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Abstraιt Fullerenes are the carbon materials that only 60 or more carbon atoms are covalently bounded. Since 
such greatly unique materials were discovered， many researches of fullerenes have been carried out. On the other 
hand， the unique carbon soot (CS) is yielded at production of fullereneフbutit is not really investigated. However， 
we think that the application of CS is extremely important企omthe perspective ofおllereneresearch and of market 
expansion. In this studyラ weprepared the composites by adding CS to styrene block copolym巴r(SBC)， and then 
investigated the additional effect by measuring dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA)， differential scanning 
calorim巴try(DSC) and tensile properties. The tensile moduli of SBS composites were more improved with 
increasing CS content than that of SEBS composites. Additionally， incomparison with carbon black， a reinforcing 
effect of CS to SBC was high. The result of differential scanning calorimetry indicates that the decomposition 















































TR2787， Mw; 120X103，スチレン含量 ;30w仇)およびSBS
の水添タイプであるポリスチレンーblockーポリ(エチレンー co-ブP
チレン)-bわck-ポリスチレンコポリマー (SEBSと略記，旭化




















Fig.l Chemical stmcture of五Jlerenes
I'able 1 Purity and e1巴mentaryanalysis ofCS 
purity I %: Element I % 
C60 C初 HF*i C H N 0 H20 Ash 




室温， ロー ノレ間隙 lmmで， SBS20 gに対してCSまたはCB
を0から 30phrの所定量となるよう (SEBSでは5および、 10
phr となるよう)混練した，フィラ~t蹴東後，間隔を 3mm と
して 10回通してコンポジットを得た.調製したコンポジット


















































































.e MlOO of CS/SBS 
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Fig. 5 Relationships between tensile moduli of CSヲ
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Fig. 3 Relationships betw巴entensile moduli of CS， 
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Content / phr 
Fig. 4 Relationships betw巴叩tensileproperties at break 




Fig. 6 Relationships between tensile properties at break 























のピー クが， CSの添加によって 10phrでは 19oC， 20phrで
は 32ocそれぞれ高温側にシフトし，さらにピーク面積も減
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Fig. 7 DSC thermograms of (吟p旧 SBS，(b) CSlO/SBS組 d
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8 Temperature dependence of dynamic mechanical Fig 
properties for pure SBS， CS10， CS20 and CB20. The upper 
Cぽves紅estorage moduli of the samples and the low巴:rcurves 
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